
 
 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE: FOR IMMEDIATE USE 

 

NEW FEEDER SERVICE CONNECTS UK AND INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETS 

 
Extra Irish Sea ‘hub’ route improves export and import options via Liverpool 

and Rotterdam 

 
BG Freight Line has extended its Irish Sea Hub network with a new service 

connecting Rotterdam, Liverpool, Belfast and Greenock. Leading global drinks 

company Diageo is one of the first producers to take advantage of the service.  

 

The new service will improve the options for overseas firms importing from the 

northern half of the UK, whether directly via the Port of Liverpool or through 

Rotterdam.  

 

BG Freight currently handles around 650,000 TEUs annually. The new Greenock 

service is expected to add an initial 4,000 TEUs per year. The service is also 

expected to carry around 3,000 empty TEU allowing for more efficient repositioning 

for shipping lines in Scotland. 

 

Koert Luitwieler, CEO BG Freight Line and Shipping Director PPG said: “The 

combination of our port network, our existing feeder services and this new route 

allows us to provide international traders with a way to minimise costs, carbon 

emissions and congestion. As well as helping to meet increasing demand now, the 

extra option we can now offer importers and exporters will complement the 

Liverpool2 container terminal that will open in December this year.” 

 

Peter Samuels, Category Manager Global Freight, Diageo said: “We are very 

supportive of this new service as it offers an efficient short-sea logistics connection 

out of the west coast of Scotland into deep sea hubs such as Liverpool.” 

 

Vessels on the route, with a capacity of 1000 TEUs, will sail in a ‘butterfly’ schedule 

with the following rotation: 

 

 Rotterdam - Friday 

 Liverpool - Monday / Tuesday 



 Belfast - Wednesday / Thursday 

 Greenock - Friday 

 Liverpool - Saturday / Sunday 

 Dublin – Sunday / Monday 

 Rotterdam – Tuesday / Wednesday 
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